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The Membership Education Committee, BILL ELSASSER, Chairperson, is seeking additional volunteers
to assist in the development
of
educational materials intended to be
offered to the membership in the form
of printed matter or as articles in the
newsletter.
Examples of what is
wanted:

Make Plans
Now

To Attend
...--... By BARRY ERLANDSON, #364
Springfield, Illinois

I L,

62701,

Plans have
been finalized for the
1984 ATCA
FALL SHOW
September
13-15. Fifty
rooms have
been reserved at the
Springfield
Hilton, 700
East Adams,
Springfield,
Tel:217-789-1530.

Assistance in compiling information
for the many Fact Sheets not yet
completed, i.e. Viaduct, Manhattan,
Connecticut, ETC.
Photocopies of printed material relating to various telephony subjects that
would be suitable to reprint and offer
to members for inclusion in their
telephony library. This could include
short articles from old books and
magazines, self-authored articles or a
cornpila+ion of information on certain
telephony subjects considered to be of
general interest.

The guaranteed room rate is $38.for a
Articles suitable for publication in the
single and $48.for a twin or double----kids are free. There are many less
newsletter. These should not be too
expensive motels in the Springfield . lengthy, be of general interest to all
members and be factual.
area also.
k

The Hilton was chosen because of
___its proximity to restaurants, shopping
rnlstorlcal attractions and its excellent
facilities. The majority of the Lincoln
shrines and the Oliver Parks Telephone Museum are within walking
distance.

",""

Marketing
of the
Telephone
By WELDON SWINK, #1063
Danville, Virginia
The philosophy among telephone
manufacturers namely Western Electric, ITT, Stromberg-Carlson (Comdial), and probably Automatic Electric Company, is a product was
developed, a color introduced, then
the fun began. The product had to
produce a certain rate of return, or
penetrate the market in a specified
time period, or it was discontinued.

Over the years many colors and
styles have "bitten the dust" so to
speak. Therefore, I would conclude
such phones as the standard 500type
dial phone in Pastel Pink, or perhaps
ITT's Sea Green of the 1960's are
modern classics, due to being out of
"manufacture," as would others.

M~~

FACT SHEET CORRECTION
The fact sheets on Cracraft-Leich
and Leich Electric contain an error.
The word Cracraft is spelled "Gracraft."
Please correct your fact
sheets accordingly.

With the "passing of the Bell
System," January, 1984,I believe it is
the passing of an era. I feel antique
telephones, modern classics, publications, and other phone related products will continue to increase in
value.
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AL FARMER, #15, Lincoln,
NE--Can anyone furnish a
, supplier of small steel nickel
plated wood screws of the
type original to most wood
wall telephones? I am able to obtain,
at a local wholesale radio supply
store, very nice '/2" screws, but none
shorter. Most frequently required are
the 3/8" and 7/16" length. Assistance
in obtaining a supplier would certainly be appreciated.

DIFFERENCE

JERRY WILHELMI, #132, Mission,
Kansaswould like to hear from fellow
collectors who have a Vote-Berger
pendant phone. It's pictured on page
432 of Ron's book.
How many
members have one?

discoveries and inventions are 'f{hat
the Nobel committees face in making
decisions.

Regarding the "Historical
Tldbit" in the September ATCA newsletter, Robert G. Brown PERHAPS can
be credited with the world's first
handset.
However, whether his
invention was the prototype that
"became popular in France and
Europe" is debatable.

The Lars Magnus Ericsson handset (also called micro handset)
containing the receiver and transmitter was devised by a young Swedish
technician who attached the receiver
and transmitter to a sawed off broom
handle so that he could have a hand
free to test a switchboard. Ericsson
saw it and placed the micro handset
into production.
The first L.M.
Ericsson handset went _into production in 1885,a year or two after the
"broomstick model" was devised by
the young technician.

More research is needed. For
example, was the French" Berthon"
handset influenced by Brown's Edi-son transmitter and Gray receiver
handset or an independent concurrent
invention? Concurrent independent
1885

1892

J

{

I

j,'

J

_1898

1898

. ORAL & MALONE WATTS,
#1 and tA, Coffeyville, KS..
We sure had a very pleasant
surprise a few days ago, a
card came in the mail with
all the names signed on it from the
Fall Show.
It was very much
appreciated to know that we were
missed and (or) not forgotten.
THANK YOU all so very, very much.

OF OPINION

By GEORGE EK, #17
Arvada, Colorado
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1903

1907

1909

1920

1921

The Er i csson handset of 1892
appears to be the niodel that influenced world telephone manufacturers.
Ericsson micro handsets were imported into the United States by
various manufacturers and apparently were ordered with the corporate
names of the firms that ordered them.
Others were copied without royalties
The LME design surely influenced the
Stromberg-Carlson
"Combination
Telephones," the Kellogg "Grabaphone," and the little known Western
Electric model rocss of 1915and 2266
handset of 1921.

Perhaps Mr. Brown
invented the first handset
for the same practical and
compulsive reasons that
the young LME technician
devised the "broomstick
modeL"
Possibly the
"Berthon" was designed
without
knowledge
of
either. Yet the influence
of "French handset" design originates NOT with
Robert G. Brown of Gold
and Stock Telegraph Co.
nor with
Berthon
of
France but with Lars
Magnus Ericsson of L.M.
Ericsson & Co., Stockholm, Sweden.
The development of the
LME handset from 1885
through 1921.
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Historical Telepbone
Events in November
§
First exchange in Wisconsin opened
1 -- First exchange opened at Little
Rock, Arkansas .... 1879
2 -- The Bell Telephone Company of
Philadelphia organized under license
from the National Bell Telephone Co.
to Thomas E. Cornish .... 1879
2 -- Organization
meeting of the
§ Telephone Pioneers of America was
§ held at Hotel Somerset, Boston,
§ Mass., as a result the suggestion and
active efforts of Henry W. Pope, who
at one time was traffic manager for
the Southern Bell, and later on
undertook special assignments for the!
§ A.T.& T. Company.
Alexander

§

§

1

fig. 2

fig. 1

!

fig. 3

1928 Western Electric Handset
This unique #102French type desk
phone is the forerunner of the many
Western Electric cradlephone series
~at
were to follow.
I

HISTORY: First made it's appearance in 1928.
DESCRIPTION: Base is 51/4" round,
cover is held by two screws 11/2"
apart. The color is black, baked on
enamel, over a BRASS base which
was cut down from the "candlestick,"
hence it's flat type dial base and high
standard (stem), notched in the rear
of the base just like the candlestick.
See pictures #1 and #2 above. This
series incorporated a new concept in
engineering design, one base could be
used for .elther manual (non-dial), or
dial service. Remember the earlier
model, the candlestick, which required two different bases to be manufactured? This phone could also be used
with either L.B.T. (local battery) or
C.B.S. (common' battery systems).
The transmitter and receiver on
~is
model came euipped in, the" E"
Ipe handle which contained the #557
receiver and the #625transmitter with

r

From the Collection

LLARRY

G~~ENFIELD

the #129-Acondenser in' parallel with
the transmitter.
In less than one
decade the "E" handle was replaced
with the "F" handle, which used both
transmitter and receiver capsules in
a slightly different shape.

§
§
§

t

§
§

§

§ Graham Bell.an~ 246 me~bers were
§ present at this first meetmg .... 1911
§ 3 -- First commercial step-by-step §
§ machine switching exchange in the §
§ world opened at La Porte, Indiana, by §
§ the Automatic Electric Company, of §
§ Chicago,
under
Strowger .... §
1892
§
10-- The suit that had been brought by §
the National
Bell Tel. Company §
against the Western Union Telegraph §
§ Co. was settled by agreement. West- §
§ ern Union acknowledged the validity §
§ of Bell's patents and agreed to stay §

1

Most everyone overlooks the fact
that this handset is only half the
telephone.
The other ha If was
contained in a box called a subscriber
set, which hung on the wall.
The § out of the telephone business. The §
"subset" of this era was of the #500 § National Bell agreed to buy Western §
type which was "side tone."
The § Union .telephone properties, and to §
exact number of the "subset" depend- § stay out of the public message §
ed on what type of service you had, § telegraph field in territories occupied §
direct, two party or four party etc.
§ by Western Union.... 1879
§
The "subset" contained the ringers ~ 14 -- First exchange opened in §
(bells), induction coil, condensers as
Pennsylvania at Philadelphia in ..1878§
well as the wire connections from the
15-- First exchange opened in Mobile,
telephone set to the "inside" wiring § Alabama .... 1879
which eventually led back to the § 26 -- Western Electric Manufacturing

I

Central.
Picture #3 above, shows the
switch-hook
contacts.
Note the
contacts which move "sideways"
right to left. Later models the #201
and #202contacts moved up and down.
Future articles on these models are
planned for a later issue.
,
Membership Education Committee
BILL ELSASSER, Chairperson
November, 1983
~

IIII

§

§
§

I
I

com.pany, at Chicago, became s.imply
Western Electric Company, following §
purchase of Jay Gould's interest in §
the predecessor company by the
American Bell Telephone Company.
At about this time Western Electric
acquired the licenses of the Gilliland
Electric Company, Indianapolis, and §
of the Charles Williams, Jr. at Boston. §
This gave them the only existing §
licenses to make Bell equipment, as ~
those issued to Post and Davis &
Watts companies had expired .... 188l
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::: WELCOME
:::
:~: NEW MEMBERS FOR NOVEMBER :!:

~

~

:~:
:~:
:~:
:~:
:~:
:~:

R.P. SOMMERFELD,
#1096, 1329 :~:
North Columbia, Seward, NE, 68434, :~:
Tel: 402-643-4247
:~:
CARL RUSSELL, #1097,Rt. 2, Brook- :~:
field Rd., Tabere, NY, 13471
:!:
GARY GAESSLER, #1098, 2020 N. :~:
:!: 32nd St. #320, Phoenix, AZ, 85008, :~:
:~: Tel:602-244-0290
:~:
:~: RON WILSON, #1099, 11 Maryknoll :~:
Ave., Lindsay, Ontario, Canada, K9V :~:
:~: lA7, Tel:705-324-8821
:!:
~ JOHN DELANEY, #1100, 116 N. Lois :~:
:!: Lane, Richardson,
TX, 75081, :~:
:~: Tel:214-234-0598
:~:
:~: ERIC WILBUR, #1101,412E. Bay St., :~:
Costa
Mesa,
CA,
92627, :~:
~: Tel:714-645-5491
:!:~
~
.:. ROBERT GRUBB, #1102, Box 3343, .:.
(. M organ t own,
WV ,26503,
.:.
.:.
.:.
~
~
<t. Tel:304-598-2142
.:.
•
A
(. FREDERICK LITILE, #1103, Heath .:.
Stage, Shelburne Falls, MA, 01370,
'.' T e:I 413-625-6184
'.'
.:.
.:.
~
h
.:. ROBERT MC GUIRK, #1104, 5445 N. ':.
:!: Morgan #306, Alexandria, VA, 22312 :~:
:~ Tel:703-256-5570
:~:
~
~
.) TOM ROGERS, #1105, 7335 South .:.
:~ Hampton Rd., Lincoln, NE, 68506, :~:
:~ Tel: 402-489-3798
:!:
~
h
.) ARTHUR GINSBERG, #1106, 1335 .:•
•)
. b ow L ane, P ort R'IC h ey, FL ,':'.:.
•:. R am
~
~
-:. 33568
.:.
.,.
RUSSELL
ANGLIN,
#1107,
Box
670,
.:.
•
A
-:.
~
.:. Rowlett, TX, 75088, Tel:214-475-2354 .:.
~.
b
(. JOHN KOBER,#1108, 1933 Bridle- .:.
~
~
•:- creek SE, Kentwood, MI, 49508, .:.
:!: Tel: 616-455-4985
:~:
REX ABBOTI, #1109, c/o Engineer:~ ing Staff G.P.O., Queenstown 5320, :~:
Republic of SoutbAfrica, Tel: 2992 or :~:
+
~
.:- 3606
.:.
~
b
.:. ROY GALLOWAY, #1110, 134 College .:.
:!: St., Winchester,
KY,
40391, :~:
~ Tel:606-744-5499
:~:
:~: MICHAEL TURPIN, #1111, 1809 :~:
Brunette
Ave., Coquitlarn,
B.C. :~:
:~: Canada, V3K IH3, Tel:604-525-1139 :!:

:i:

:i:

t

:!:

:i:

:i:

:i:

:i:

~
~
y

:~: CHANGES TO MEMBERSHIP LIST:
y

:!:
:i:
•

~
v
y

:!:
~
A

MICHAEL WEINER" #740, 56 Fox :~:
Ave., San Jose, CA, 95110
:~:
:~: G.R. TRUSTY, #996, new zip 32819 :~:
~: DAVID GRILL, #1047, Box 1403, :~:

:t +.~:.~!.~~
.~~~~~~>~~!:.~~::
..:...:..:..:..:-.:
.•:..:.:!:
•

A
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Ads: ..lJ4 Page $30.-- 1/2.
.•
'$50. ..,
..ull page $100."submJjfe~
phOtOiteady. Ads mustre,1lch ATC~
qffl~b the10fhpf thernQnth:

JERRY WILHELMI, #132,5811 Walmer,
Mission,
KS,
66202,
Tel: 913-677-4862
FOR SALE
Kellogg, CTPFF, in walnut, very
nicely refinished and all original $275.
o Kellogg, CTPFF, in oak, all
original also a good buy at $165. 0
A.E. round 6-bar mag $35.0 Blue Bell
paperweight,
mint condition $75.
(Missouri and Kansas)

...................

_

_

.

NORM MULVEY, #379,1 Rudolf Ln.,
Norwalk, CT, 06851,Tel: 203-847-1155 BOB ELEXANDER, #1053, 12215W.
58th Ave. #201, Arvada, CO, 80004,
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Tel: 303-420-9991
W.E. #10 candlestick $800. 0 IncomNOW AVAILABLE A NEW BOOK
plete potbelly $600.or trade for Bell
System parts or phones.
'A Collector's
Guide to Antique
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Telephone Advertising Volume I
SCOTT HARVEY, #841,2207Webster
Rd., Rt.1, Lansing,
MI, 48917,
Tel: 517-321-3026
FOR SALE
Leich Electric s.b. like on pg. 366,
except it has a combo handset $95. 0
W.E. s.b. PF $175.0 I still have some
of the Leich wall and desk sets
available, 3 different for $35. see
photo, have extra of the older desk
sets at only $15. notice they have the
networks built in 0 W.E. brass, S.C.
and Kellogg non-dial c.s. from $60. 0
Steerhorn switch-hook as on pg. 420
Illinois Automatic hook $25. 0 W.E.
set that mounts on side of desk pg. 86E
Ron's price guide $35.
WANTED
Ringer and lightning arrester for S.A..
#88fiddleback pg. 514 0 I would still
like to find an original
tandem
missing the bottom box to match my
bottom box like phones B 0 & E pg. 16
of Ron's pride guide 0 3-bar magneto
for steel Ericsson fiddleback pg. 132
o Element and receiver cap for
nickel S.A. receiver.

Featuring telephone: signs (over 300
different printed in full color), pocket
mirrors, and Bell shaped glass paperweights $17.pp in USA. A price guide
is also included.
This book would
make an excellent Christmas gift .
WANTED
Any odd signs like these. Also any
pictures of signs for Volume II of my
book. Also information about sign
manufacturers .

-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~.-.-.

FRED STANDIFORD,
#610, 1827
White Oak Ave., Baltimore,
MD,
21234,Tel: 301-665-2272
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Monophone desk set, dial and braded .
cords, mint $75.01930 Coca Cola tray
with 202 handset $40. 0 Complete set
of telephone trade cards, pg. 154$35.
o Three 2-boxers as lot, S.C.,
Dearborn and Williams $750.0 18and
20 local and long distance pay station
sign--trade for C&P of Maryland signs
o Pair of 5x10 wood intercoms
complete with nickel spear-hooks $65.
o Stereoscope view card #1 Sears
Roebuck with Strowger dial stand $5.
WANTED
W. E. long spear-hook

ADVERTISEMENTS
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Calculagraph
Makes great wall clock
to add to your display room.
Completewith transformer
$75.

Kellogg 1920
Desk Stand
$70.

Western Electric
1914Desk Stand
$75.

British Magneto Desk
Completeone piece unit
i

"! '32

11.'f3-1"~

•.•..-

<:'~~;'
:~rr,t-_ ...

·.-/~6i.A~·
~
..•
- --'
,
.0:"( .~~!-.

~

15East Ave. D
SanAngelo,TX, 76903
Tel. 915-655-4174
Hours8AM-5PMC.S.T.
Kellogg Grab-A-Phone
Magneto Hotel set, oak
One only MINT $175. .

'''!:;2'~

---£~
Western Electric Cord Tips
No. 121,100mixed $5.

Stromberg-Carlson
1926Desk Stand
$75.

•

RONNIE FRIZZELL, #273, Box 8107,
Omaha, N E, 68108, Tel: 402-551-4407
FOR SALE
W.E. walnut double box with # 5 arm,
complete and refinished by AI Farmer $525. 0 Western Construction
walnut double box 100% complete,
excellent shape NOT refinished $.450.
o W.E. "IMPERIAL"
Gold 202
cradle set $65. 0 Salesman sample
Stromberg Carlson miniature candlestick $65.0 W.E. oak CTPFF wooden
wall phone with OLD red magneto
and ringer $250.-- SHIPPING EXTRA

ODDS AND ENDS
Paystation Harness complete with
switch contacts 51.50 each 0 Induction coils for paystations $1. each
DA.E. receiver capsules $1.50each or
$15.per dozen 0 A.E. large networks
. $1. each 0 6L-41 New dials Northern
Electric $6.50 each 0 ITT 14ABA
Minature SL ringers new $3.50each or
$72. per case (24)

Kellogg Single Box
CTPFF refinished, walnut
ALL ORIGINAL $275.

,

f

17/';4" e--

Western Electric
Cord Tips No. 122 .
100mixed $5.

1B Coin Receptacle
equippedwith lC Coin
Receptacle Cover
$2.50each or $25.per dz.

-

BILLARD'S
OLD TELEPHONES,
DAVID MARTIN, 11278, 6016 Sheaff
#76, 21710 Regnart Rd., Cupertino,
La., Ft. Washington, PA, 1~,
CA, 95014,Tel: 408-257-0142 or 252-2104
Tel:215-628-9490
Cable, "Bi Ilardtel"
FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE
1928 New Lisbon Farm Telephone
Dials: 3", fits all W. E. c.s. bases,
Directory, Garrattsville, NY $5. each,
fingerwheel (0-1) is jet black plastic,
$50. dozen 0 Burns scissors gate
numbers rotate with wheel, high
phone holder, nickel and black $65. 0
quality, used $1.95,same dials without
16 position annunciator
- burglar
numbers $1. 0 Cloth cords: brown 2
alarm, walnut, 1876Gray, Hill, Lewis
conductor, standard elliptical shape,
& W.E., best offer over $200.
20% less flexible than old ones, tight
FORTRADE
Candlestick phones: Keystone nonweave, no more fuzz to pick up dust!
40" $1.95, bulk .24 cents per ft. lugs 3
dial i Century i Stromberg Carlson
. and W.E. tapered shafts 0 Send your
cents.
sign list and SASE for my duplicate
sign list.
WANTS
Shaped candlesticks 0 Early pay
RON SHUKIS, #1020, 64 Glenwood
stations 0 Odd mouthpieces 0 AdverRd.,
Fanwood,
NJ,
07023,
tising attachments 0 Artifacts
0
Tel: 201-889-2019
W. E and Keystone items 0 Colored
WANTED
200 and 300 phones 0 Glass and
Complete single box, wood wall
carbon batteries 0 Telephone and
phones including shelf without any
telegraph signs 0 Call boxes.
parts, Wood only!

~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.

..
AL ILEKIS, #1002, 204 Lawton Rd.,
Riverside, I L, 60546,Tel: 312-442-8676
-r,
WANTED
tN.E. type 21 walnut bottom box,
battery tray
FOR TRADE
W.E. type 21 walnut top box, no
switch-hook 0 W. E. 202's.

;

---1
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JOHN DRESSER, #406, 8650 Berta
Cyn Ct., Salinas,
CA, 93907,
Tel: 408~663·3070
WANTED
Chicago z-box telephone in oak D
Blue Bell lamp shade D Chicago
tandem D Any local and long distance
telephone signs D Bell shaped coin
collector D Coin collectors with pull
levers D Red, white and blue telephone sign D 2-box telephone with
transmitter on front door D Gilliland
top box, metal sides and crank on
front door.

NOVEMBER,
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DAVID RADER, #400,417Riley Ave.,
Ft.
Valley,
GA,
31030,
Tel: 912-825-1677
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Oak 2-box Blake set (see photo) has
an 1894-95 upgraded Blake type
transmitter.
It is unmarked but
appears to be Western. Has a Watson
ringer and a beautiful
long pole
receiver 100% original $2,000. Will
take part in trade, call for more
details D Leich midget phone pg. 363
Ron's book fig. G $275.D Oak 1891-94
W.E. 2-boxer, has stamped steel arm,
5-bar red mag. Edges on this phone
are plain, no routing. This is a rare
FRED RIECK, #336, Rt. I, Box 492,
phone, missing front door and ringer,
Red Hook, NY, 12571,Tel: 914-756-2503 best offer D Oak standard 2-boxer,
has adjustable nickel arm, nickel on
FOR SALE
Oak Manhattan center box, transmitarm is excellent $325.D Lots of W.E.
ter box for 3-box, with Hunnings
nickel and black face plates and cups
transmitter inside, fair $50. D Long
also receiver inserts etc., contact me
pole receiver D Kellogg Grabaphone,
for your wants D Large transmitter,
good cords, paint $50. D Utica F.A.T.
W.E. marked, for switchboard, also
Co. 5-bar mag nickel covers 3-bolt $30.
boom for switchboard, no cords $130.
D Black steel Selec-O-Phonewall set
WANTED
with French handset, with good dials
N.E. triplet complete D Base plates
$35.D Swinging/hanging 20x20Public
for W.E. nickel c.s. D Unusual
Telephone sign, New York Tel in ring,
mouthpieces, glass or porcelain D
Bell system in bell, large chips $25.
Long pole receivers, repaired O.K.
WANTED
Mechanical telephone and fancy
intercom sets.

..............•...........................

AL FARMER, #15, 1200Cessna Cr.,
Rt.
13, Lincoln,
N E,
68527,
Tel: 402-466-0377
FOR SALE
STERLING oak fiddleback with factory installed dial $315.D STERLING
oak hotel type set $100.both restored
to mint condition with good nickel.

JOHN HARDMAN, #1022, 1707 25th
Kenosha,
WI,
53140,
Tel: 414-654-6208
WANTED
1A home interphone system or 51A
control unit N.E. or W.E. Buy or
trade for 3A speakerphone N. E. or
W.E .

JAMES JENSEN, #422,962 W. K s-..
Benicia, CA, 94510,Tel: 707-745-2292
FOR SALE
B&R Electric 2-box, oak $225. D
Federal Electric metal fiddleback
$195. D W.E. single box (railroad)
oak $200.D American Electric small
oak wall $175. D Stromberg Carlson
z-box. oak $225.D Small Kellogg oak
single box $200. D W.E. fiddleback,
walnut $350. D W.E. metal hotel
phone $100.D Metal wall ship's phone,
unusual $100.D Julius Andrea 2-box,
oak $250.--ALL PHONES ORIGINAL
WANTED
W.E. oak3-jug, all original, will trade
part from the for sale phones or ?

ART HYDE, #702, 68 Shannon Rd.,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., P6A 4J5
Tel: 705-949-6879
WANTED
Any parts or literature
on the
Harrison International Telephone D
Switch-hook assembly and receiver
for 1902 Deveau candlestick pg. 227
Ron's book, Cat. #159,also ushbutton
assembly
eCtrodes fo'r ss
batter~Qr-eompl~!
s batter
D\..@flginal all brass receiver, any
make D Inside thread M. P. for
Century or Federal face plate.
FOR SALE
Northern Electric plain fronter in
excellent shape $175.all original.

.............•...............•...........•.

A.W. MERRELL, #35, 501 Monceaux
Rd., West Palm Beach, FL, 33405,
Tel:305-655-3611
FOR SALE
Oak Stromberg Carlson switchboard
$75. plus crating and shipping D
5W'x19" Michigan Bell sign
WANTED
3-bar L Sands mag., 2 holes, 2" c-c D
Pro Garland gongs D S.C. ext. ringer,
pg. 288#962D A.E. hook, pg. 178-B D
Keystone fiddleback pg. 197center D
Coin collector pg. 325 D S.C. glass
mouthpiece pg 284 D Small induction
coils for base of c.s. 2 1/8" hole
spacing pg. 364-426D 2 314" A B & C
Co. gong D Century Lightning Arrestor pg. 410 D Columbia fiddleback
pg. 456-C

..

.

TOM VAUGHN, #765, 16831 Tracy,
Victorville, CA, 92392Tel: 609-245-0987
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Walnut Stromberg CTPFF
WANTED
Blue Bell glass paperweights D Glass
mouthpieces D Unusual or different
intercoms or small type phones D
Uncommon paystations D Manhattan
Electrical Supply items D Candlestick attachmsnts

sr..

................••........................

.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.~

LEROY KATS, #582, 1920 S. Lafayette,
Denver,
CO,
80210,
Tel: 303-733-5060
FOR SALE
Central Electric fiddleback $250. D 2
Mountain States Blue Bell paperweights $125. and $100. D Strowger
small wall type pg. 169 Ron's book
$425. D Solid door oak double wall
phone booth manufactured by C.H.
Brownell Co., booth 25 g. 93 John's
b
0

7
BOB SNOUFFER, #265,EL RANCHO
TRADERS, Box 347, Salome, AZ,
85348,Tel:602-859-3633
~
FOR SALE
fancy ATT Stock Certificates with
Bell pictured. Good wall hanger with
phones $3. 0 All unmarkedW.E. c.s.
cups, best nickel $7. Fair nickel/good
black $5.50, Poor nickel/good brass
$4.50,Minor defects (no steel) $3.500
Leich marked f.p. and cup $9.500 Old
dial cradlephone cutie Leich #901pg.
85-i Ron's priceguide wired FCC with
network and tweeter $38.50five for
$175. 0 Special original
color
matched payphone A. E. doors $4.500
S.c. non-dial c.s. base unit with switch
and coil $9.50No bottom plates or dial
base stuff 0 W.E. original C.S.stems,
no bolts, rusty iron $1.25, not bad
$2.25, or outside buffed to plate or
paint $4. 0 7 lead, 3 contact A.E.
switches to floor mount in wall
phones, for usewith long hook like our
S-130 black at 95 cents, $1.95 per
pileup, $20. doz. $95. per hundred 0
Marked American Electric bevel,
transplate mounts in two back of cup
holes brass $26. 0 W.E. near mint
ransplate insulated long distance
marked 337$18.0 Few of the W.E. 35
pound explosion proof round phones
need repainting badly at $55. These
are under 11" in diameter. shpg is
just over $15.to east coast 0 W. E. odd
little portable unit 47-A car phone
$47.50has lock, no key, handset like
#5000 A.E. c.s. stem and base $9.50,
our old Strowger dials fit this $12.50,
W.E. perch fits stem top 0 Old A.E.
hooks, fit wall or C.S. phones $3.50
each 0 Vote Berger pendant phone,
resembles Ron's book pg. 432 1/2
round, with old 6 by 6 ext. ringer box.
Good original cord, markedf.p., was
high wall mount without backboard
that had no weight or pulley, has old
brass mpc. grabaphone replacement
$145.best offer 0 Tiny Kellogg metal
hotel set, top gongs, all original old
parts but has Monarch brass beveled
unmarked f.p. $38. 0 All new plastics
in American Telecom Deco cradlephone kits including handset, comes
/""",,Yithreconditioned dial, new cords, all
,tarts needed for you to assemble
including instructions, either antique
gold, maple or mediterranean $25.
each 0 Found several Marked Kellogg operator's breas+ptate
trans,

ADVERTISEMENTS

NOS, no strap $18.and many good old
cranks, good assortment 45 cents to
$3.50 each "mixed bag" hardly any
alike $10. dozen, most need a tubing
type handle, some need handle and
pin, our C-250at 35 cents, starting at
the top of the line S type $3.50 each
S need handle and pin $2., $15. dz., S
rusty iron need C-250or not $1.50,$10.
dz., W.E. type nickel or brass usable
$2., $15.dz. long or short, same brass,
nickel need handle $1.50, $10. dz.,
same brass, nickel need C-250 $1.25,
$9. dz., same rusty black iron 45 cents
need handle or pin $3.dz., same black,
not so bad, need handle $1.25,$9. dz.,
Usable black $1.50, $10. dz., Folding
field and switchboard $1., $8. dz.,
Earliest orders get the best pick,
more than one Stype in mixed bag but
the assortment has to be our choice
otherwise to be fair to all, good
money maker for purist customers,
add 10% extra for shpg. excess
refunded or credited as usual 0 The
more house cleaning we do the more
old stuff we uncover, old waxy single
strand bell wire. Wrap around pencil
to make coils on o.t. dbl box phones,
no limit on these till we run out,
peach-pink, medium green, or bluewhite 25 cents ft., Looks like NOS for
most part 0 U-I capsule special sale
$1.75,$15.dz. 0 Rusty old S.C. single
batt shelves $8.50 ea. 0 Old W.E.
wall phone hooks bent up to hold
handset, you fixum no returns if you
break $1.950 W.E. orig #302reconditioned FCC tag $17.50or five for $75.
o Old A. E. plates for use on many
other round base 51/2" diameter $1.50,
$10.dz. 0 Chestphone handset, cord,
u-1 and t-1 and contact set like T-lOO
$2.50, $24. dz. 0 A.E. upper TT
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Housing complete with coin chute 29-S
lock, no key $10. 0 A.E. W.A. 1154-A
network with instructions easy wired
$1., $10. dz printed circuit 0 A.E.
early larger than later Deco subsets
on plate with ringer and switch $2.50
o ·.47 mfd capacitors, blocking, for
ringers, bare wire lead 25 cents $2.50
dz., 100for $15. 0 A. E. good std. coin
chutes $4.50 with bell and gong
another $1. for new old stock add
another $1. 0 W.E. non-dial bases,
minimal rust for C.S.phones $3. each,
one special brass base with old dial
cup added and with brass stem and
bolt for $14. rare old company
conversion, we didn't do it! 0 Few of
the black R-185clap covers 35 cents,
$3. dz. 0 Few of the black S-115C.s.
hooks at $1.50 0 Original Stromberg marked cups, top of the line
nickel $6. lesser, $5. buffed out brass,
$5. good brass, poor nickel $4. black
iron $3.50,we chg $1.each to buff out,
you can do it 0 S.c. close socket wall
mount $4.750 S.C. non-dial stem and
base together $7.50, same for A.E.,
any with defects or rusty, cheaper.
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A.G. VAN NORTWICK, 115, 14300
Brookline Court, Wichita, KS, 67230,
Tel:316-733-1444
FOR SALE
W.E. CTPFF, refinished, renickeled,
47A (5-red bar generator),
pony
receiver $300. 0 Kellogg CTPFF
(extra wide cabinet), refinished, pg.
474 (1910), $275 0 Kellogg walnut
common battery fiddleback, refinished, renickeled.
pg.473a
$300.
Prices on above three items plus
shipping 0 W.E. pony receivers, no
cracks or chips $60. postpaid
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Milde transmitter, pg 349 0 Chicago
2-box arm 0 North 2-box arm 0
Walnut Stromberg Carlson battery
box, 6" wide, will trade for W.E.
walnut battery box, 6" wide, will give
$75. difference.
WANTED
Canadian Members:
I need a
complete top box and original backboard for a 10212-box. See "Singing
Wires" pg. 80. Will buy or trade 0
Switch-hook for Automatic Electric
dial candlestick.

ADVERTISEMENTS

8
GRANDMA'S PHONE BOOK

F.R. TAYLOR, #619,99 Waverly Cres.
Spruce Grove, Alberta, Canada, TOE
2CO,Tel: 403-962-8460
FOR SALE
A. E. 11digit Strowger wall phone in
good unrestored condition $475. U.S.,
shipping included.

Picture collection from 1875 to 1930
over 100 81hxll full page photos of
early telephones, W.E. factory workers from the early days of the
telephone industry. Also many photos
of operators and switchboards.
A
special section of horsedrawn wa. gons, with line crewmen, installers
'and parade wagons with telephone
equipment.
Photos of trucks and
cable equipment also.

FOR TRADE
A.E. II digit Strowger as above for
Can. Blake 3-boxer without trans and
receiver.

Now ready for shipment. Price $18.
U.S. postage paid. Overseas $18. plus
postage. Only 500 copies printed so
order NOW. Please send checks to
DAVID RADER, #400,417Riley Ave.,
Ft.
Valley,
GA,
31030,
Tel: 912-825-1677.

PHONE

BOOTHS.

DON KUTCH, #1085, Rt. 2, BQx 475,
Purcellville VA 22132Tel:703,338-6279
WANTED
American
Electric
Co. magneto,
crank and ringer as shown in Ron's
book, pg. 199.

SWITCHBOARDS.
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TELEPHONES.

RON KNAPPEN, #45, Rt. 2 Box 590,
Galesville, WI, 54630,Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Walnut or cherry swingaway Standard w-spearhook $495.or trade for 3"
dials 0 Large glass framed 1914
Rules for Telephone Service $35. and
another: Chart of Supervisors $25. or
both $50. or blo over $15. 0 Am. Tel
Comm decorator phones $9.95each in
quantity 0 Original Kellogg wallphone switches w-plate (esc.) $12.or 7
old dials 0 Ericafones: 15 as pulled
w-modular $9.80 each 0 Double-box
Bell crankwalls under $95.in quantity
098% original one half brass sticks
under $55.quantity 0 All black steel
dialsticks repro $57.0 Modular plugs
30/47 cents, cords 79 cents, etc. 0
Many phones from the '30s, ,40s,
raised-letter duplication S.c. brass
nameplate $1.50; 100 $85 pp. 0 Dial
adaptors for installing dials any place
including exterior of phones $3.50; 10
$32.0 Cord lugs (spade tips) 6 cents;
1,000 $30. Compare w/Shattuck's
$50. 0 Many old phones, parts,
literature. Common oaks $79.-$135.0
Bell's telephone patent on fine quality
llx14 heavy stock for framing. Copies
are about 15 years old $2 pp. or free
with history-priceguide $4.95 0 Payphone keys: 29S and 21B $2.35, 15 at
$1.70 0 300 pg. list $3. or free with
history-priceguide $4.95pp Dec. 0 3
styles of switchboards: All heavy
floor models panelled oak w-traditional decor, rail $235.; 1917tall w-rail
$150.; 1920-39 styles, wood, some
dials; practical for answering services, etc. $75. photos st.
1st Edition History of The Telephone,
Casson, 1910,300 pgs. hardcover $25.
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MARK REDMOND, #875,clo Current
History, 4225Main St., Philadelphia,
PA, 19127,Tel: 215-482-4464
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A.E. one box, all original, flat front,
shield switch-hook, shield transmitter
arm, shield name plate $200. 0 S.C.
metal dial wall phone, nickel transmitter, face plate, early dial, mint
$60.0 Itolcom & Co. string phone, no
guts 1881patent 0 Inter Mountain Tel
Co. sign 18x18, mint--will trade for
phone signs I don't have or phone
attachments.

